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ririwn-riro colorbd warriors. nocnsixa libuha ltemteranor

A bile Beeline at «ceKut Hall Last 
f Misfit.

The awemblage at Décidant hall last 
night was large, aad the order very bad. 
Prof. Chapman of Toronto university 
occupied the ehalr, and gave a brief ad
dress in which he advocated the use of 
light wines and beer instead of alooholio 
beverages. He was not in favor of pro
hibition, froaa-the fact that it could not be 
carried out; if it could it would certainly 
be a good thing. He thought it would 
create secret grog ehope, and tend 
to make men breakers of the law. 
In Germany beer was need extensively, 
but drunkenness was not rife. France, 
a country where light drinks 
used more extensively than alooholio, 
was comparatively free from debauchery 
and druhkennesa. He thought it was a 
mistake to enfore absolute prohibition and 
destroy the production of barley and ruin 
our vineyards.

Prof. Itiohardeon of Connecticut thengave 
a disoouraeon "TheNatureand Uses of Alco
hol," Temperance orators said that alcohol 
and alooholio beverages were not a food, but 
he argued that they were, aad quoted from 
French and German professors to sustain 
this stand. Prohibition propagandists had 
said that the medical fraternity were in 
favor of total prohibition, but he could 
gainsay that assertion. The medical body 
stood aloof on the matter. Moat of 
its beat chemists and physiologiste 
maintained that alcohol had a life-sustain
ing principle when not taken in large 
quantities. Alcohol was a heat producing 
agent, and heat was a motive power. Tea 
and coffee had intoxicating properties, but 
no legislation was brought to bear upon 
the use of these. In countries where light 
wines and beer were used nervous debility 
was not rampant.

G. M. Evans thought light wines could 
be consumed without cfctriment to either 
health or wealth. He was opposed to leg
islation on the liquor question. More per
manent good could be obtained by moral 
suasion.

Gordon Mowat contended that prohibi
tionists thought that intemp 
the greatest evil that prevaded the country, 
but the speaker thought that there were 
others just as bad. He would like to see 
wine and beer supplant alooholio liquors. 
It was a physiological fact that certain in
dividuals required stimulants, and others 
did not. He felt for those that did, and 
wee in favor of giving them light wines 
and ales. Prohibition would ruin our 
native wine industry, and ruin a legalized 
business.

When The World reporter left Wm. 
Bargees was on the platform on the pro
hibition side of the question, but could 
not get a hearing.

«#»** SPRING CLOTHING. 2

iFEDERAL LAV WAITED local mbits msmmhia
?

The markets and health committee will «W. «• W. Carter and His Yens Ulal,
SUJSLÏJïï*" “• a* G. w’“Z STTia ta.

A special meeting of the board of trade band of the regulation pattern headed , 
will be held at 3 30 p.m. to-day. The pro- procession of twenty-two young colored 
poesd iusolTSSqr legislation wiU be dis- rijahl from 8t> Joho., werd lsrt nlght

capital rehearsal oPeL M^PtaïfoîSTuet contend guy colored 7oap, While a belt such 

night, about sixty taking part. The com- as is worn by the British light Infantry re- 
pany appear at the Grand April 28 and 29. gamuts encircled his waist. The pro- 

The /Etna Life has never charged any- cession formed at McBride’s hall in 
thing extra to volunteers going to the Elizabeth street and marched via Edward, 
front, and issues nope but indisputable Yonge, King and York stints to the 
and non-forfeltable policies after the first Queen's hotel, where a large crowd of 
three years. ' people were assembled. While passing

The trim little team launch, the Rosa- the Mail building Capl Oerter commanded 
mood, le befog entirely overhauled and bi* men to halt, and three cheers were 
refitted. She will be as pretty as a picture R*.v®n tts Mail, but no one connected 
by May 24. Pleasant days are in store for w?tb tblt big institution appeared at the 
the Rosamond’s owners and friends. windows or door to respond. Gapt. Carter

, . , , . . , . told a World reporter that he expectedJohn Johnston whose name was given In M Bunting would address the young 
Mpdday s paper as the occupant^ 138 rsjàl|t for Çhe honor bestowed oo hi. 
Cfreetnut street (where a forger ^om Port- neJ A Urge throng followed the
lend was arrested on Saturday night last) to the hotel. When it pulled
has not lived there for some months. £p in front of Ae honie Mayor Manning

A sale of ladies’ work opens this evening appeared on the steps. His worship 
At St. Anne’s school , house In aid of the seemed to be a little surprised at the 
Indian ohnroh at Sheguiandah, Manitonlln spectacle. Capt. Carter pushed his way 
island. Some bountiful articles will be through the crowd, and after shaking 
for sale at very reasonable priées. A good hands with hie worship, said, 
luncheon will be served Irom 12.30 to Mr. Mayor and Oentlemen of this City: 1 
2 o’clock. Gentlemen need not be deterred preæcrtthere men to vou as British subjects 
from enjoying .good luncheon by the fear «JSSfe countrf.^ny &£iflTnd SKft 
that they will be aeked to buy the articles thought that I wou d bring them b- tire this 
for sale, as no one will be urged to pnr- honorable gentleman this evening to see 
ohaee anythin? I whether he would encourage lv.e to protecty _______________ my country. I h 1 to sneak only one word to

Tilien Restaurantevr Clow has turtle soup if*U »‘i* *£**!££ slSnK'‘U
thâtthMewhJaUtirtÜ’ü^inr£!d TlulVbrll K«“<”g vonr pt-rniis-lnn and that ot the inlnls-

I'ZZ kr of militia to show ear loyalty. All we ask 
mormtty dm* ore put t* good humor ie some genteel work to do to keep us going. 

Tor the whole day. I I have been in this city for four years, and am
known to a large number of its reelsenee. If 
your honor will give ns genteel work to do 
we will not make any trouble at night. [Cheers' 

■ and! aughter. )
has just held its thirteenth anniversary. From the tone of Capt. Carter1* remarks 
The reports presented at the annual meet- | it was not very clear whether he meant to 
ing revealed the following facte: Daring ®°nv?y th« idel th*‘ J» ooneidered fighting 
th‘ year 45 were baptized, and 11 others ‘he Northwest rebel» and the Indiana a 
received by letter end experience. The 8e°teel occupation or not. 
present membership U 202. The church M»y°r Manning replied that he wa. 
taa raised for all purposes during the year mnch pleased to eee such an enthoslaetie 

$1874, which is to increase of $171 over prevalent among the colored penple
the year previous. About $150 has been ?* Toronto. It ehoweda spirit of loyalty 
contributed to missionary and educational I *or these, young men to stand up for the 
work. The Sunday school shows ,n eo»“toy *n which they made their home., 
hi or ease of 55 scholars, the attendance now I Me had written to the minister of militia 
averaging about 200. During the year the **“* he (the mayor) thought a home guard, 
echooFha. raised $146. | 10,000 strong, wa.nwe.eary to protect

fair city during the present 
Dnrinr the bic gale Of car pet», I Internecine distnrbtoce. He was sure if 

all kind* of nonae fee tshings the government thought suoh a oorpe 
pHl he gold retail at anil below | WM nweeeary.theminleter would be happy

to enlist the eemoeeof these young colored 
men. In conclusion, hll worship was em
phatic in the statement that he did not see

AMTKHAT. REAboSSTORA DOMINION 
BANKRUPTCY ACT.

POSTPONEMENT SALE OF
:ox7i SIXTH YEAR.IB.

o^k0^n^wid^’PubHcA^où®Vthe Stylish Well-Made Suits of Good Strong 
ZpffAp KlngBDd York Tweeds, Ready-made, only $7.50.

! WoSnReady-mad^eonly $10 ^rranted aU pure 

SK^?amewHS?2iSS West of England Tweed Suits, Newest Oolor-
—-------------------  ings, Ready-made, only $15.00.

Superior Fine Twill Worsted Suits, Nobby 
Styles, Ready-made, only $18.

Fine Worsted Overcoats (to order) in all the 
Newest Colorings only “ Fifteen Dollars.”

Fine All Wool Tweed Suits to order (very 
nobby styles) only Fifteen Dollars.”

Fine Black English Worsted Suits, to order, 
only “ Fifteen Dollars.” *

Men’s Worsted Suits to order at from “Ten 
Dollars” to “Forty Dollars” per suit.

Men’s Serge Shits to order at from “ Twelve 
Dollars” to “Twenty-five Dollars” per suit.

Men’s Tweed Suits to order at from “ Twelve 
Dollars to “ Twenty-five Dollars” per suit.

Inspection' Invited. Samples and 
measurement Card sent on application.

Henry W. Berlin», rrcMenl ef Ike Beard 
of Trade, luues Ane.her Hemrendnm 
en the Sabjeet-Mr. Abneli’e Act Oaa- 
mended.

Henry W. Derling, preeldent ol the 
Toronto board ol trade, yeeterdny Issued 
nnother lengthy memorandum on ’’reasons 
Ini legislation on the subject of insolvency 
The document ie addressed to the member» 
of the dominion legislature, in parliament 
assembled.
subject are pretty well known to the 
business men of Toronto, Hr has persist
ently kept the matter before the board of 
trade and has issued several circulars 
thereon. Among other things Mr. Darling
“••That this is a difficult subject to deal 
with successfully w readily admitted, but 
it is far from impossible. The bankruptcy 
act of Scotland has been In existence, with 
but very slight amendment, since 1839, 
and is working satisfactorily to day, its 
provisions being fearlessly enforced, ao that 
bankruptcy there is attended with that 
lots of prestige which bee the effect of 
deterring men from assuming obligations 
they have not a reasonable prospect of 
•vertaklng, end nerving them to take all 
necessary precautions to avoid-failure with 
its attendant disgrace and disability. What 
is the present state ef the law in Canada ? 
It is diverse in all the provinces. There ie 
no method in any of the provinces by 
which the estate of an insolvent debtor, or 
a fraudulent debtor, can be summarily 
attached and equitably distributed among 
hie creditors—pro rsta—although it is 
generally admitted that where a debtor is 
unable to pay hie debts in full his assets 
should be at the disposal and under the 
control of hie creditors to satisfy their 
claim» as far as possible. A debtor may 
■ell out hi» entire estate, put the proceeds, 
either cash or bills, or both, in hie pocket, 
tod defy hie creditors to recover from him.

“ The local legislatures of the varions 
provinces are powerless to deal effectually 
with each » state of matters. Efforts will 
be made no doubt, and are now being 
made, both in Ontario and Quebec, to 
lessen the evils existing, but legislation on 

is within the 
legislature ex- 

e the exer-
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EACH will buy houses
on Clifford, Lippincott and

So Says Nr. Royal,! 
of Louis Riel.were $1000

Ontario streets.
Mr. Darling’s views on this

WILL BUY HOUSE ON OS- 
8INGTON avenue.

661 OAA WILL BUY A HOUSE ON 
€9 1 >wVV Penning street, Muter street 
anowest Lodge avenue.

$1100 V

4 AND WILL BEHARDTOBÉWILL BUY A HOUSE ON 
Fanning street, Robert street$1300

and Hope street.
WILL BUY A HOUSE ON 
Sheridan avenue and Straohan$1400

avenue. His Oppmtaitj Very I 
at land, .

WILL BUY A HOUSE ON 
Grovenor avenue, Lumley 

and Parliaments.
$1600street, Llegar
661 AAA WILL BUY THREE COT 
56-LOyU TAOES and 78 feet lot: Givens 
•tr.et. CANADA WEST LAND AGENCY

v

COMPANY. 10 King street east._____________
LBNGROVB* YONGE STREET-LOT 

vT No. 4,1st Con. West—foreale. Why live 
on 26 feet when the same money will buy five 
acres. The tramway on Yonge street gives 
access to this place by as little walking as to 
some parts of the city. The lots are 330 feet 
frontage on the avenue of evergreens, by 
600 feet deep,» Each lot. about five acres, can 

subdivided, making 1200 feet front by 133 
feet deep. Land the same distance from the 
City Hall in other directions sells from two to 
four times the price asked for this. Terms : 
Part mor 
erty.
street east. _________
T ,OT-4fl FEEÏ-GLOU JESTER - FOR 
JLi Bale—near Church. No money required 
down—some advanced to build. ROBERT 
BEATY & CO., 61 King street east.

Self- CEN. MIDDLETON WAIT
rover

-X be PETLEY & PETLEY. > For the Grens. to Come 
Before Advancing.

Parlluaenl Street Baptist Church. 
Tne Parliament street Baptist church

«

iortgage and part cash or other prop- 
ROBERT BEATY & CO., 61 King King Street East, Opposite the Market Toronto.

CIGARS!
. v -

HEAL ESTATE. BAD NtWS FROM THE FAR Wj. f. a. McKeown,150 £OFSYNDICATE PROPERTY
Knox College. WIUGHT'S Ornamental 
Plaster Works. 38 Victoria St.

erance wa*
HBAl ESTATE, LB AN AND UMIBAMCE 

■KOBE*,
UNION BLOCK, 36 TORONTO STREET,

$250,000
and village property.

i

Blaekfeet, Bloods and Pied 
is Arms. ]

hPKVmixj ABJiu.iSS,
Wtotro^TBl^BIG SALK OF ÜÂR- 

PETS, all kinds of house furnishings 
will be sold retail at and below wholesale 
figures at PETLEYS.
rhRY KINDLING WOOD—20 CENTS 
1J per barrel or six for a dduar—delivered 
to any part of the city. D. J^NUGENT, 188
Victoria street Call or send p6st card.______
“C1A8T COLOR PRINTS AT 4. 5, 6* and 
JT 8 cents-per yard at PETLEYS.

Nl
346

5c. CABLE,

10c. El Padre, 10c.

A*the subject of bankruptcy 
jurisdiction of the federal 
clueively, and until they 

* cise of their functions, the estates of 
debtors aye liable constantly to be 
swallowed up In a contestation involving 
appeals to the privy council to determine 
whore the powers of the local legislatures 
In dealing with civil right? ends, and where 
the dominion power begins.

“Inter-provincial commerce must always 
labor under great disadvantages and 
restrictions, while the rights and remedies 
of creditors are subject to such a diversity 
and complexity of law. So in like manner 
must tl\p fair name and credit of the 
déminion suffer in foreign markets, while 
the law remains in its present unsatisfao 
lory condition. It is asserted that an 
Insolvency law will have the effect of 
encouraging overtrading and speculative 
ventures in the great distributing centres, 
Montreal and Toronto. This is not at
tempted to be proved in any way. Over
trading and speculative ventures will take 
place periodically whether bankruptcy 
laws are in force or not. The extent to 
which they may be stimulated through the 
esietence of even an imperfect bankruptcy 
law, badly administered, and the evils 
resulting therefrom are not to be compared 

' with the in *reasing evils, consequent upon 
the absence of a proper bankruptcy act 
proper y administered.

“ In the bill reported by the committee 
of he house of commons, presided over by 
Hon. J. J. C. Abbot, are to be found rem
edies for many of the existing evils herein 
pointed out. It provides, in all parts of 
the dominion alike, for the attachment of 
an insolvent debtor’s estate—for its control 
by the creditors—for the proper ranking of 
claims audits tquitabfe distribution—for 
the control of < he trustee—for hie proper 
remuneration—for the aecu/ity for the 
safety of the estate while in the hands of 
the trustee—for its sale and realization, so 
M to bring the highest price, and so as to 
create the least competition to the honest, 
competent and legitimate trader—for the 
setting aside of fraudulent conveyances and 
preferences made in contemplatif n of bank
ruptcy—for the punishment of the fraud
ulent debt-r—for the discharge, under cer 
tain conditions, of the henest debtor, so 
that he may be in a position to earn a 
livelihood tor himself and his family. It 
does not provide for the reinstating 
of the debtor in his estate by
means of a deed of composition and 
discharge, under which serious abuses 

When an

our FOB SAL*
5gni6H~8ALE  ̂WELL- BRED 
JT family cow, splendid milker. A bargain. 
Apply Box 74, World Office.________________
T7H>R SALE—GOOD SECOND-HAND OR- 
JT GAN, imitation pipe top, 6 stops; also a 
new Domestic manufacturing sewing machine 
at T. FISHER S. 539 Yonge street

GSNfCÊ
WHAT A SINGLE DFFEAT NE*

wholesale ligure», at Pei leys’.
TTtUBNlTUkE, CARPETS, STOVES. ETC., 
JU bought for cash in any quantity; being a 
private dealer I pay a higher price than any 
broker in the city. Apply W. Traverse, 
Russell house, or 6 York ville
1^1 ENTLËMEN IN WANT OF GOOD 
xl fitting and well-made clothing should 
leave their orders at PETLEYS. 
fA ENTLEMEN’S ALL WOOL TWEED 
PKTLKY8. T6ry nobby 8tyle". only ,10 at

TTÂND8ÔMB FRI NCH PONY FOR 
VM. *BV’, Apply W. VV. FARLEY* at the 

B n Marche. , aad 9 King street east.

vi TTC*Br. Wild's Theatre.
Editor World : Allow me to ask Dr. | any reason whatever for the rebellion.

Col. W. Arthurs made a few remerke. 
He advised Cept. Carter to drill bis men. 
Cept. Carter said he was ready and wait- 

in the pulpit on the Lord’s day and deliver I [ng to do so. What be wanted was some 
lectures on suoh subjects as “England and I assistance from the government.
Russia,’’ "The Pope and Freemasonry," Loud cries were made for Aid. Piper, 
or “Our Canadian Northwest Î" They are I but that gentleman wsâ not forthcoming 
not sermons at all but mere blinds to draw j and the procession returned to the recesses 
crowds and obtain money Dr. Wild most I 0f the noble ward.
certainly has some aim in view or he sorely I------------------------------------
would not desecrate the Lord’s bouse in I The Boit Marche for mBH*lC 
such a manner as he does. Cheering, ep- | silks, 
plauee, stamping of feet and ill chosen re
marks are shout the only things that draw 

owds to hear his lectures, or sermons 
designate* them. Why, it is as bad

"Veers far fhe rate ef the Mnseetem i 
-The caussMlwn-CUer isU j 
Treating With the Bebel Leeder-i 
the Bey» Ihre en Herd Taefc-A j

XTEW SIX-ROOM BRICK HOUSE FOR 
Xv sale on Ma-kh&m street—small sum 
down ; balance, monthly payments to sait 
buyer. Adams, 327 Queen west.

ANDWild through the medium of yqnr paper if 
he thinks it at all appropriate to stand up

avenue.Fast color priais at 4, 6, Gland 
8 cen i s per yard at Fetid s’. 15c. MODERN. 15b.

TO LETShOPSE TO RENT
l I

Twenty-five cents a month tor The World is 
a pood investment, ensure source of informa
tion, and a joy to the whole household.

XTEW SIX-RQOME
$7.50; near street care on Bathurst street. 

Adams, 327 Queen west.
-| £• ALMA AVENUE TO LET-ROUGH- 
_L™> CAST semi-detached: six moms; $8. 
ROBERT BEATY & vŒ, 61 King street east.

glen. Hiddlcfen Treatlne with *1
WiBNIFEO, Aurll 17,-Ueut-Governor 

In. addnaellifr O >U Scott’s battalion befoj 
il apart ore to Qu’Appelle said he was proj 
know that Manltobs alow) had furnlabel 
third of the feme pieced In the field.

No news from Gem. Middleton up] 
o'clock, but private despatches would rod 
his treiting with the rebels for ti 
Should this prove tree, $
amongst the vounteers, who thiretfd 
punishment of the ijugleaders of the re'j 
to avenge the death of the patriotic ha
D Battieforl barracks now contains 3061 
The Creee are awaiting the return a

■^wBiagMaBsamorrow to make room at the atation /d
8cS‘Sb^îêISmith.t»Mslion,e^J 

peg Light Infantry, arrived at OtiHti 
afternoon. They left o ie company at Gla 

Archbishop Tache does not believe | 
v port that two pdeWe were klkcd at Itof

A«»l" the
Qcf.bkc, April 17.—A gentleman I 

staged that he had been led to believel 
beet authority that Riel was in Mo 
in person seven or eight weeks ago. ronS 
viin his supporters, tod that he also 1 
Ottawa. __________

The Most Reliable Brands 
In the Market.Catarrh—A New Treatment.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success that 
has been achieved in modern science has been 
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. 
Out of 2000 patients treated during the past 
six months, fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured of this stubborr malady. This is none 
the less start! ng when it is remembered that 
not five per cent of th< patienta presenting 
th^m -elves to the regular practitioner are 
benefited, while the patent medicines and 
other advertised cures neter record a cure at 
all. Starting wit the claim now generally 
believed by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the Dresence of living para
sites in the tis ues. Mr. Dixon at once adapted 
his cure to their extermination ; this accom- 
iliwhed, the catarrh is practical:y cured, and 
he permanency is unquestioned, as cures 

effected by him four years ago are cures still 
No one else has ever attempted to cure ca
tarrh in this manner, and no other treatment 
has ever cured catarrh.-«The application of 
the remedy is simple andean be done at home, 
and the present season of the year is the most 
favorable for a speedy and permanent cure, 
the m jority of cases being cured at one treat
ment. Sufferers should correspond with 
Messrs. A. H Dixon Sc Son, 305 King street 
west, Toronto. Canada, and enclose stamp for 
their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 46

\
g_| ATS NEWEST STYLE, VERY FINK, 
Il one dollar ; usual price, three dollars. 

Come and see—Adams’, 327 Queen street west 
1MPERIAL FRENCH SHOE BLACKING. JL Buy it and ho Other.______________
I ARGE STOCK BOYS’ SPRING SUITS,
J_J Very nobby styles, at PETLICY8.______
| ADlES* COR8ETS AT FRorf 25CENTS 
Ju to $3.75 per pair at PETLEYS.:
f~XVER*TWRNTY THOUSAND YARDS 
N. J of tapestry carpets to be sold at thirty 
cents per yard and up during the big sale of 
carpets commencing to-day at PETLEY8.

R DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING 
VF department is giving the highest satis
faction to our patrons. PETLEY & PETLEY.
OANTS — WOOL — TWEED — ONE DOL- 
JL LARand quarter—extra strong, durab e, 
well made, two dollars, come and see them, 
finest in Canada; first-class tweed vests half a 
dollar, superior suits five dollars, first-class 
suits eight to t en dollars. Adams Clothing 
factory, 327 Queen street west._______________

k_______DA1EY»
AK VILLE DAISY.

481* YONGE STREET, 

Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Milk.

Manufactured Only toy■."•ALi.AMUSEMENTS.

S. DAVIS & SONSthe cro
as be
as the theatre and needs a policeman to 
keep things quiet. Why not convert Dr.
Wild’s church into another dime museum the sprightly and petite Minnie Palmer 
and place Dr. Wild in it ae a mock Henry | faced a poor sized audience at the Grand 
Irving. Medico.

4*Minnie Palmer fa Mr Sweetheart at the 
Bread.

A complete little company, headed by Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Bates.

FRIED. 8QLK PnontarroR 1M
Toronto Branch, 34 Church 8t.

opera house last night. Unlike so many
Lurltr-V corsets at fro u 25 c»nts I of lhl£eTBiiiDg Minni^'not

to ftR nuir va’ I and do€s not want to monopolize all thel° W>7lyf patr» at P y8 * honor and execution of the entertainment.
Tne Pmi If Want • Monday Paper. J She has with her eight perfect people in

Editor World: It appears to me that a !heir PLarte. th«Y presented a bill of
1 fare that possessed mirth, pathos and 

invigorating originality. Miss Palmer’s 
crown attorney in a widely circulated j reading of a happy go-lucky miss, just 
paper like I'hekWosld would be of great I from boarding school, who if the 
interest to the genera! public. We have at I sweetheart of a recreant lover was 
present a csss before the courts of news-
boy» being prosecuted for selling papers on , ...... ..... „
the Sabbath. Considering that there are Charles Arnold, distinguished himself a. 
very few families in the city who have not I T°ny Faust, the recreant lover. Charlie 
does relatione or near and dear friends now m»D»8e« 60 the ■»»“/
at the front in the Northwest, and that of hie audiences, and he has aeromed many 
those left behind are liable at any hour to I r0*es m b“ °*b*r onaraotere
hear news of a most disastrous nature ”ere "?U ‘^en by the following : Joe 
concerning them, I for one consider it very |hotwell, an old a,,ort in hard look, T. J. 
desirable that no obstacle whatever should Hawkins , Lawrence D Oreayee Dudley 
be allowed to prevent the circulation, as g“court; Augustus Cook a» Dr. Bartlett; 
quick as possible, of every Item of news I H R. Davies as Tamer Hatzall; G. C. 
received of the welfare or otherwise of our Ç^leton ae lim O Leary, a model flunkey; 
brave volunteers. I Mus Mate Larle as Louisa Stotwell, an

The prosecution is based on to art whioh MlveD1*Iar«s,S “>d Mr»- M“7 Myers ae 
forbids any person following the’ir daily I „
avocation on the Sabbath, and yet we have ,1?*™ W,U ^ three more performances 
in our midst other occupations carried on of “T. Sweetheart-thu evening, to mor
es usual In the most open and barefaced I row afternoon and to morrow night, 
manner.

Let us take one. While the street car 
company are prevented from running their 
cars yet our county crown attorney allows I neaday night at the residence of Mrs. Vine- 
livery stable, to keep open and do a large berg. No. 237 King street east, the parties 
business on that day, whereby, in addition being Mr. E. Vinebergand Mies Gorflnkel, 
to the drivers there are stable men, ear- both of this city. The costumes were 
nage wifhere and clerks kept going all the I elegant and costly. Among those present 
time to furnish rigs for pleasure parties, were: Mies Synenberg, Mr. and Mrs. 
and carnage, to convey to ohurch and b^ok Harris, Mr and Mre. Jacob, and daughter, 
the very people whoee sanctimonious Miseee Gorfinkel, Mieses WerteUky, Mime, 
twaddle causes inch inconsistent proseeu- Saunders, Mr. and Mrs. Tuabe, Mr. and 
tlons. Sdbscribek,

Gentlemen In want of go oil fit
ting a-ti well made clothing 
shonld leave their orders atjPet-

MABRIAOR LICRRBRS.
KORGK THOMA8.1B8UÈR OF MAR 

JT BLAGK licensee. Office 81 King street
east

KO. KAKIN, ISSURER OF MARRIAGE 
T Licensee :offloe Court house, Adelaide 

street : home 138 Carlton street
discussion on the proseeutione by the county TT a. MARA, ISSUER OF MAKRIAGÏ 

JL. lloensee end marriage oertiflcates. 
I )ffloe—Ground floor. York Chambers, No. « 
Toronto etreet. near King etteet.

------ i , «■] iBi jrj

THIS is A CUT OF OVKBCSINKS* CAROS.
moffatt. i9sj yonge “Trekt.
Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As I 

the highest wages in the citr, customers 
-sewn work.

HORBRH WaWtRO.
XtrANTKD TO PURdilASK 76 GOOD 
Tv Sound,Flrst-claseOartHorses. High 

set prices paid for such as suit: will pay as 
high as $860. Apply at office, corner Bathurs 
and Front street». P. BURNS_____________

—in the abeenoe of a better word— 
admirable. The old Toronto favorite,

X>

Lined Butte Top Bum.rely on getting nret-nli 
No team or factory work.For a handsome spring mantle 

go to the Bun Marche.
3. Wei's lasenlloas.

Fort Qu’Appeu-e, N.W.T . April 
Hugh Norbert Welsh, a wealthy hall 
in the Qu’Appelle district, arrived U 
valley, having deserted from the rebel] 
He says Middleton is running Into H 
quarters at Batoche. Riel, by evadind 
will come down to Touchwood tod soil 
supplies, ther oi to ^Fort Qu AppeUe wil 
two field piece, which he has. Wej«J 
Middletons scouts are not worth anyth!

OCT CENTS .PER DOZEN PIECES-COL- 
, w /OO JjARS and Cuffe—Toronto Steam Laun-

°rM

m^eafor,t,CanddUIable

<
CLOTHING. 

will do M^ll hr dropping a note. the Cort*
QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO,

PERSONAL
raR-RYERSON IS AB8ÏNT OffSKRViC 
I J with the Northwest expeditionary force, 

and will return as ^oon as circumstances will 
permit.
SOMETHING NEW — TREMENDOUS 
io success: a great opportunity to make 
money; anyone con become a successful agent; 
it costs nothing, or next to it, to give it a trial; 
we need but a limited number of agents, and 

that is warned will be engaged. If 
business yielding you a large profit. 

don'tYail to take an agency with us; you can 
make money with great rapidity. The Canada 

A L Co.. 120 Bay at., Toronto. 246
TTAVK YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
FI to get Into » good-paying bosh 
would you prefer to go in and win _
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, 
teachers, etc., will find this to easy 
make money : everybody satisfied ; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing o-cent stamp ; don’t delay ; th. adve 
tlaement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Lent, Importer of choice teas and 
enffee*. 881 Yonge street. Toronto. Out. 14*

Designers and makers of the far-famed Indian 
clock on Yonge Street. A fine assortment of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry always on 
hand. Specialty made in repairing fine Chro
nometers, repeaters and fly-backs at moderate 
ohargea. N.B.—AU work guaranteed' 846

all OtherETHE SHIRT-MAKER.
reputation of any shirt 

BOBBIN HOUSE BLOCK,
the most enviable 
maker in Canada. 
York at. Toronto

On the Banks ef tee «ashatehevri
Clark's Crossing, April 17.—The j 

arrived on the banks of the SaskatcheJ 
this piece about 11.30 this morning. A 
eolunut with Gen. Middleton came he 
nightto seize the ferry at this point. , I 

A report reached here this morning £n 
Jmlthreads had seized Riel and Dune 
wore holding them as prisoners, but thtf
"iheweatherfor the lest two days ha 

t very cold ind wet, and with -a ttrqni 
blowing in tne face of the troops, waj 
h» » been very difficult ,

The troops wUl probably wmain herb 
lDth arrive and also forage f ir the bore, 

The Kovels are expected to arrive u 
row evening.

He BCTTEIWOKTH, FINE FINISH,
DONT FAIL TO SEE THIS WAGON.

See the slaughter In elegant 
beaded lace* at the Bon Mart he.

r
MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER, 

48 Adelaide et, west. Toron ta

A Fashionable Wedding.
A fashionable wedding took plaoe Wed- AMUSEMENTS AND MMETTNah. 

-\fONTFOKD’» MUSEUM.

LAST TWO DAY?.

DAVY8L MANNING & DREW'S GREAT 
EURl PEAN COMPANY.

Two Laughs to the Minute. Every evening 
at 8 o'clock. Matinee ever- afternoon a: 2.201 
Ladies admitted to dress circle for 10 cents.

grêw up under former acts, 
estate goef into insolvency now, the assets 
must be sold, independently altogether of 
the discharge of the insolvent, so that the 
disgrace and discredit attendant upon 
insolYency are greatly increased thereby, 
end the discharge of the insolvent is 
separated from the question of the disposal 
of his assets. It does not provide for the 
release of the insolvent fr m liability to a 
farmer who may have,». 1 lim his produce 
on credit, but especially retains to the 
farmer all his rights again», the debtor on 
account of such a debt.

“Wherefore it Is earnestly to be desired 
1 that the bill reported by the special

mittee of the house of commons will be 
enacted and made law at the present session 
of parliament.’’

The board

Pacific T.
Repairing a Specialty. 846

►WAT ESTATE AND 
King streel East;

or
yourself i 

school 
way to

lertiee sold on oomml 
: money to loan, etc. AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

tohomto.
LEGAL CAROS.

"*~'Ep'gRRTlAmiWÉKsôücrroR 
JA . etc. Society and private funds for in
vestment. Loweet rates. Star Lite offices, 32 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Aesur-
anco oompany. _______________ ._______
AYANNIFF A CANNXFF, BARRISTERS, 
V/ solicitors, eta. 36 Toronto street, Toronto. 
J. Foster Cannivf, Henry T. Cannitf. 24

^OIltiE.
Bed Newe heas Medicine Mat.

Medicine Hat, ^pril 17.—A band ol 
feet have 1 >ft their reserve and started] 
warpath. It Is paid the Bladktoet H 
and Bloods will rise a a body and p-'t fl 
naint should th command uodei 

, Mindle'.on get defeated in the first eno 
with Ute rebels. * '

There are no troops and only six hr 
po ice |n this region, through which 
fugitives are s:;*> to escape to the 1 
Slot s If a reverse is suffered on tr 
katchewan.

p RANSS OPERA HOUSE.
^O. B. SHEPPARD^ - 

To-night, To-morrow Matinee and To morrow 
Night,

MISS MINNIE PALMER.
IN MY SWEETHEART.

Box pita now open.
Next week—Mr. arid Mrs. Knight._________

^3oaf*iteration lire Association.

Mrs. H, Jacobs, Miss B. Rowthal, Miss 
Sarah Levin, and Messrs. F. Simon, D. 
Gordon, J. Franklin, Samuel Robinson and 
A. Rosenthal.

Manager.
Phrenological

Examinations Free;
Don’t buy your lace curtains 

until f on visit the Bon Marche.
com

TT'INGSEORD & WICKHAM. BARRIS- 
tV. TRR8. Solicitors, etc., 18 Court street, 

Toronto, rT^. KINGSFORl). H. J. WICK-
WIDENING OF MUTUAL STREET.X Every Monday night by

WALLACE *14 HO VS
Advanced class. Careful private 
fexaminations daily, advising as 
tqtbe management of children, 

business adaptation, restoration of health, 
etc. HeEUlquarter* for books on Phrenology, 
Hygiene, Mesmerism and Magnetism, etc. 
Every one should get my n*»w bust with all 
the latest discovered faculties marked. Be
ware of phrenological frauds, of which there 
are a number in the city. 362 Yonge street, 
above Elm. 36

Public school Mutters.
The public school board held a abort 

meeting last night. s Chairman Roden and
fourteen trustees were present. A number j 6gent» “ again in Toronto, 
of communications were read. A citizen I A glass ball shooting match took place 
wrote demanding $9, the value of several I at Brandon on April 11 for $250 a aide 
artlclea of wearing apparel belonging to his I between J. C. Cockbnrn and one Atoheaon* 
daughter, which were stolen at the Wei- I Cockbnrn won.
lealey echooL John Taylor & Co. offered I Senator Stanford's stables in California 
the board a lot with 22 feet frontage ad- I were burned yesterday morning. Over a 
joining the Morse street school for $11 per I hundred horses and males perished. Some 
foot. June 33 wm appointed examination I tramps who were driven off the ranche on 
day, and the midsummer vacation was | the previous day are suspected.

d“e m1 ft*’ *}• T1?e The bllliardiste who ere to engage la » 
presentation of prizes will take place in I tournament beginning at New York on 
Horticultural garden, on July 2. The I Monday have completed the arrangements.

4 »ccou°t' ,°f Ihe prize, were fixed at $1000, $600 $400 
$793 for payment, which was concurred in. | e„d $250. The receipts will

intorfive parts pro rata with prizes.
“Chip” Sherwood, formerly of this city, 

... , and well known in lacrosse clrotei, Is act-
adjourned yesterday until April 21 owing ing cook for the Winnipeg cavalry 
to the illness of Chief lattice Wilson. The strong, at Fort Osborne. It is told of 
list for Monday is Brown v. Nelson and Chip that he wanted to boll porridge In a 
Gogomarsino v. McDermid. Judge cloth, after the fashion of boiling a pudding.
Armour will preside at Jhe criminal | _______________ ___. B
assize* which opens on April 27. The boys of Upper Canada college »ay that

------------- ------ -----------— I The World iejunt the paper that suits them
The country/ storekeeper reads The World, (f , rea“ regularly with their break 

So does the rillagcdoctor and therural dean. Tost. -________

Notice is hereby given that the Council of 
the Corporation of the City of Toronto, will in 
pursuance of the “< o-eolidated Municipal 
A ct, 1683.” and amendments thereto pa** a oy- 
law to provide for the widening of Mutual 
street trim Gerrard street t j (aiton street, 
and for assessing and 1 Viing by meant or a 
spe iai late the cost thereof npon th1- real 
property Berefitted thereby, as shown b " the 
reports cite City Engineer now on :yle in 
tue office op the City Cle:k, tinl s* he 
'■ piority of h-o vieri ofem-h e'lt -n operty 
repre-oi ting at least one- V n i a XL to reof 
put’ on the said Council a--ainit such ;u-,e 3- 
aent w tiiin me monte after Ie 1-' put>lina
tion of this o'ice, w 'i. h wil be on tne 21th 
day of April, A.11.1885.

25Sperling Arrewi.
Mr. Clendennlng, Pierre Lorlilard’eof trade will hold a special 

meeting this afternoon and further disease 
the subject.

T AWRBNCE ft MILLIGAN, BARRIS- 
| j TERS, solicitors, conveyancers, etc.. No. 

14 Building and Loan Chambers, 15 TorontoNotice is hereby given that, the AD
JOURNED ANNUAL GENERAL MKBt'- 
1N<4 of the Association will be held at the 
Head Office, No. 15 Toronto street, Toronto, 
on TCESDAY, APitIL 21»t., lnet., at thehonr 
of TWO p.m„ for the purpose of receiving 
Annual Report for 1884, the election of 
rectors, and other business.

A Mage Missing.
Calgary, April 17.—The fate of tt 

menton stage cause» the greatest a 
Th- re are fears that it has been at 
Capt. Eteele e soouta était north tool 
will discover what has happened the i 

Capt. A. R. McDonnell of the m 
police left Re ina lest night for Moo 
with an escort to organize a body of * 
guard the frontier In the Wood" mount 
trict.

CspL Steele's scouts under comm 
Lieut. Coyelle will go to-morrow nortt 
crossing of the Red Deer river, ICO mile: 
will b«* preceded by Rev. Mr. McDougi 
four Mthhil Stonies acting as an ad 
guards of scouts. The officer has 
to take possession of the settler's hoùe 

t est the crossing of-the Red i ear and be 
tlou at all bazarde until the arrival 
muin force. Mounted rifles will leave 

i possible. „ „ ;
Capt Cotton Fort McLeod Wi 

orders yesterday to send a detarhin 
twenty mounted poi ce from McLeod 
gary,together with one ntne-poui.dec |g 
this detachment together with 
mounted pol ce from B tarer Crvek, 0. 
lesve as so««n a>- pqp ibie for Edmontoi 

Capt. Cotton ha# received instruct < 
• * Ival of CoL UsbornU

Winnipeg detailed

street, Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, T. C. 
Milligan. 36Our dress and mantle making 

department is giving the highest 
satisfaction to our patrons. Pet- 
ley ft Petley.

Har4 on Town Tam aad Peek-a-Boo.
From the Week.

‘ The Toronto World is entitled to the 
thanks of all reputable men for its bold 
exposure of a local scandal. For 
time a series of slanders, affecting the 
private characters of respectable citizens, 
have appeared in a filthy weekly paper 
published by a brace of pests whose object 
seems bo have been blackmail. Encouraged 
by the World, two victims were induced to 
take legal action against the proprietors, 
and a fortunate result has been a suppres
sion of the publication. But responsibility 
for the libels must be rightly apportioned. 
It is understood that the two blackguards 
who published them 
strai

ltyff ACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT

eld, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley, J. L 
Geddee, W. E. Middleton. Union Loan Build- 
lags, 88 and 30 Toronto street. _________

•fie
Li-

By order of the Board.
J. K. MACDONALD.

Managing Director. J. B. ARMSTRONG,T>HAD, READ ft KNIGHT, BAI

Toronto, April 14.1886. JOHN BLEVINS, City Clerk. 
City Clerk's Office, |

Toronto, April 17th, 1886. -4
PBiCTICAL TAILOR.

. DENTAL CARDS 
fYlGGS & IVORY. SÛRGEON DENTISTS. 
|X All work first-class. Teeth 88 per set. 
Vitallzedlalr for painless extracting. Fine gold 
filling and gold-plate work. Corner King and 
Yonge et rests,______________________________

BROWN MEAL BAPSsome
Twenty years experience in the most fash

ion»
Toron ta

ble part of the world. Three years in 
rota J.B. ARMSTRONG,

36 775 Yonge street.
N. B.—Prompt attention to all orders.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.be divided 2 fot5o„ every Saturéiy morning, at
Chief Jattlce Wilson Still III.

The civil assizes had to be farther zJ. D. NASMITH’S T«"NT* VITALIZED AIR PARLORS. The firm heretofore exisMnsr 
aimer the nam<- of €«iGMH L & 
WALSH, has this day b eu dis
solved. James Walsh re ir nz- 
The business in future win be 
carried on by J « COGH1- L. 
who is authorized to colleet asd 
pay all eutslanding accounts

J B. COCHILL, 
JAME* WA; SH 

Toronto, April 13,18*5

Crosss & Blackwell's Goods.35 CP. LENNOX,

Arcade Building, Room A and B,

Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets, and 51 
King etreet west. 1 as

Teeth extracted positively without pain. Mixed Pickles, Girkins, Chow Chow. Pie- 
Ardlfilal ones substituted, of beet material, for white < Intone, Curry Powder, Tlrhoot
88. Natural teeth tod root preserved by flU- Cnuiney. Indian Margor Cha.ney, Royal
Ing. crowning, etc., by spécialiste._______346 Club Chutney. Yarmouth Blorttr I 'a*te,
r8T H GRaHAM, L. D. S., SURGEON- Anchovy Paste, Essence of Anchovies. Potted

Jelly.

HELP WANTED.
/‘xÔdfjGË.'ifeRALA'Sft’VANT 233IIÛÉÔN 
\JC street, above College.
MAT ANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY— 
Tf 100 horses and carte to deliver coal and 

wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets.____________

were comparative 
_to Toronto, and they must have 

been supplied with the material by some 
equally 4 degraded wretch having more 
Intimate acquaintance with the city. For 
the introduction of the system of libellous 
Journalism amongst us we have to thank 
other immigrants whom the World did us 
the service of exposing before.

to await the nr mu or uoi. usoorne 
company frem Winnipeg detailed^ 
rison McLeod but to have tc 

make forced marches' 
battalion under Cant 
balance of Cel Smith s lb

The Bon Marche for table 
linens.’Reveler* Sent to the Central Prison.

Judge Boyd yesterday sentenced Fred 
Craven to six months in the Central I la the Police Coart.
prison, and Richard Connors for three Iq t\ys police court yesterday, before

SÏÏÏÏit £’»..buÆ“'rn.U“K Eï .. — «d
Henry Pointer, a suspected accomplice *ou8^« wae remanded till Tuesday on a 
was discharged. | pb»rg" of violently assaulting R. B. Pop-

— 1 ham, an Eastern avenue saloonkeeper.
Michael Garry, an alleged horse thief, 
was sent for trial. William Woods, 
larceny, also sent for trial. Margaret 
Connors and Rose Hughee, supposed to be 
insane, remanded for medical examination. 
A number of other oaeea were laid over* ^

Gentlemen’s all wool tweed
atPetl*!?’nobbystylc8’ OIlly*10

L
Perry i 
The 86th ai't with the balance of Uoi Smith » to 
ami oart of the Albert* mounted r.fi 
ad ance to Macpher son's coulee on 1 
next, Gen. Strange will t»*e comm
^Maophereoas coulee 1» twenty mi<
**A aSflérof ^b* 65th a-e under »r

tt the 65th battalion.
Seeiard le »it»p»^lntaienl

P. G. Laurie telegraphs ae foilowi 
Mail:" - A J

Battluford. April 17 —It 1" exper 
V Gen Mid. 1 ton’s edv»me column, t 

«run, wil a rive here on Sunday.

pace since the 3d, fr m which it is 
that it still holds out, for had th 
Jb ther outrages committed there so 
1* •' ce would certainly ^av®
4 èir occurrence. AU 
beet. < n. t p ettid here for the 
bintr w be lost in despatching 
P4it> when reinforcements reach

35GREAT TRADE SALE MEDICAL CARDS. 
TiRTSTr. ADAMS, 256 KING STREET 
U west. Specialty—Diseases of the stomach 
and bowels, in connection with the general 
practice of medicine and surgery; consultation 
free. Office hours: Dtolka.m.,2 
8 p.m„ Sundays 1 to 3.________

I. E. KINGSBURY, >

ABSOLUTELY PURE M C
CHAPMAN SYMONS &

GROCER AND IMPORTER,
103 OHTJRO

TELEPHONE 57L
-OF- * to 6 and 7 to' Brighten up your homes by haring the 

Ilorpxng World delivered under the door 6Core breakfast.
IT.

36
J QHNjB. HALL. M-D.. HOMEOPATHKT
end Mrvmis‘diseases, atours, 8 to 10 a-m.. 4 
to 8 p.m. Sundays 5 to 6.30 p.m.

JBOOTS & SHOES The Wholesale and Retail
BUTCH t RS & PURVEYORS.

Are Bow prepared to sell pure Milk In Large 
Quantités under Contract for

1 Year at 15c Per Gallon,
Retail 5c. Per quart,’ 1

Or regular delivery twice daily, same price 
by purchaelngtickete. AU kinds 

of Fresh Meat.
ear. am "Tor a vomge sts., tokoito.

PARK LIVERYttrep grated Frost.
The severity end steadiness of the winter»

A Pressât to Ike Public Library.
John Hallam received the following 

letter \ “Britiah museum, April 1, 1885—
museum

have directed me to transmit to you the 
volume hereunder mentioned, and I am 
to rrqurat that you will be pleased to 
receive the same ae a present from them 
to the public library, Toronto. General 
printed catalogue, 72 parte, from A to Z. 
-Edward A. Bond, principal librarian.”

173 and 175 McCael Stwhich continues to linger in the lap of 
spring, may be judged by the fact that 
workmet digging in King street yesterday 
fbund the ground frozen hard to a depth of 
seven feet.

ARTICLES WANTED.
FnifraiGHtiaT cash price paid for
J. ladies’ and gentlemen’s cast, off clothing. 

Ladies’ dresses a specialty. Please drop post 
card. A. Harris, 20 Queen street, wwt.

office.

Sir,—The trustee, of the British Coupee, Landaus, Brets, etc. Une horse* 
and carriages, witn careful drivers in livery, 
always in attendance.

W. J. MUNSHAW,
Continued this Morning at 

9.39 Sharp.
The Meteor Ft**.

Ar.don the march our city boys 
Muttered low the words 

That ofteh quickened patriot hearts 
And loosed reluctmt Swords: 

“The meteor flag of England 
Snail yet terriflu burn.

Till danger 's tro-ibei night be past. 
And the star of peaoè return.’

6
Telephone Na 733. 6___________ NINANOIAL. _____

tl-OTfiSr fOLOANbN FARM AND CUT
f•• Let We Hex - P»»-e,"

—Daring the late American war General 
Grant, the hero of Appommatox, need the 
above expression. What the Toronto
people say now is, "Let ae have Dineen’e 

. hats,” andrao they will. Din sen hue the 
beet etockTH spring hate In Toronto.

BREDIN’S BALSAM 
VIOLETS AM> HONEY
Is the best remedy in the market for Cougha, 

_____Golds. Croup • and all diseases of the Throat
B“k SS^venïe!^

!

McOABB & 00.,OFOver twenty thousand yards of 
' tapestry carpets to be gold at

thirty cents p r yard and np ______________
during the big sale of carpets at Large stock boys’ spring suits 
Petley#. —very nobby styles, at Petley s’.

so Adelaide etreet ess. UNDERTAKERS,
333 Oueen street West.PETER RYAN THIRTY ATE MONK* AT 6 PRECIS* 

BalUUnn. ^Trade Auctioneer. OPEN DAV ANT) NTOTTT.
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